IDEAS for the Bazaar, the Home, Gifts, Sparetime Money Makers, with Many Articles, Easily Made and Inexpensive, that Find a Ready Sale.
FOR YOUTHFUL HEARTS OF ANY AGE!

It's New . . . It's Novel . . . It's different! So naturally DOMC just had to be the first to bring you this matched Cotton Print de-lovely. Now mother and daughter can have identical dress delights . . . now sisters can have that clever two-peas-in-a-pod look. The eye-fetching bodice has a peasant blouse effect that spells gay fiesta time. The flattering elasticized scoop neck line easily converts to a chic off-the-shoulder effect. And there's that beloved dirndl skirt effect, too, so charmingly accented with lush rows of elasticized shirring for waist-hugging comfort and allure. Added attraction is the flirty ruffle that saucily swirls around the hemline and what a vivacious and gay color-mad print! It's a love of a dress—wonderfully washable — and wonderfully wearable from picnics to parties — for tots, teenagers, and bright-hearted mothers. A budget-brightener, too, at its wee little prices. As pictured only in multi-pastel colored print on black-grounded skirt and white-grounded bodice and hem.

Send only $1 . . . as a good faith deposit. Then pay postman balance plus postage. If not delighted return in 10 days for speedy refund.

the DRESS of the MONTH Club

2323 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. Dept. W-2

Please send me DOMC style shown above in size and color indicated below. Include information on how I can join The-Dress-of-The-Month Club and receive valuable Bonus Gifts at no extra cost.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4948</td>
<td>G4948</td>
<td>C4948</td>
<td>T4948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.98</td>
<td>4.98</td>
<td>3.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You save C. O. D. fee by enclosing prepayment.

☐ $_________ enclosed plus 22c postage. Ship Postpaid.  
☐ I'm enclosing $1.00; Ship balance C.O.D. plus postage

Name ____________________________  
Address __________________________
City __________________ Zone _______ State ________

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
Crocheted Bedspread "Star Dust"

(Shown on Front Cover)

Crochet this lovely bedspread, worked in popcorn stitch, of Lily Antique Bedspread Cotton in white, cream or ecru (700 yard skeins). Single size bedspread requires about 21 skeins; double size, 25 skeins. Use a size 10 crochet hook. Each block measures about 8½ inches across corners. For a single size spread about 72x105 inches, make 149 blocks and 10 half blocks; for a double size about 84x105 inches, make 176 blocks and 12 half blocks.

**Abbreviations:** Ch (chain); sl st (slip stitch); st (stitch); lp (loop); dc (double crochet); sp (space); r (ring); pc st (popcorn stitch)—work 5 dc in same sp, remove hook, insert it back in last ch preceding 5 dc, catch and pull through for a pc st; hdc (half double crochet)—thread over as for dc, insert hook in st and pull through (3 loops on hook), thread over and pull through all 3 loops at once; rnd (round); p (picot); dtr (double treble)—thread over hook 3 times and work off 2 lps at a time.

**Block—**Rnd 1: Ch 10, sl st in first st to form a r. Ch 6, 3 dc in r, (ch 3, 3 dc in r) 4 times, ch 3, 2 dc in r, sl st in third st of first 6-ch.

Rnd 2: Ch 3, 4 dc in next 3-ch sp, remove hook, insert it back in top of 3-ch, catch lp and pull through for a pc st, * ch 8, 5 dc in next sp, remove hook, insert it back in last ch st preceding 5 dc, catch lp and pull through for a pc st. Repeat from * around. Ch 7, sl st in first pc st.

Rnd 3: Ch 3, (a 4-dc pc st, ch 9, a 5-dc pc st) all in next sp, * ch 3, (a 5-dc pc st, ch 9, a 5-dc pc st) in next sp, always inserting hook in last ch st preceding dc to make pc st. Repeat from * around. End with 2-ch, sl st in first pc st.

Rnd 4: Repeat rnd 3 to *: Ch 3, a pc st in next sp, ch 3, (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp; repeat from * around. End with 2-ch, sl st in first pc st. Make 2 more rounds with one more pc st in each group in each round.

Rnd 7: Repeat again, with 6 pc sts in each group, but with 6-ch between 2 center pc sts in each group.

Rnd 8: * Ch 3, (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp, (ch 3, a pc st in next sp) twice, ch 3, (tr, ch 5, tr) in third st of next 5-ch sp, ch 4, a pc st in next sp, ch 3, a pc st in next sp. Repeat from * around. End with 2-ch, sl st in first pc st.

Rnd 9: * Ch 3, (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp, ch 3, (3 dc in next

---
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sp, 2 dc in next) made into a pc st, ch 5, tr in center 5-ch sp of next shell, (ch 2, tr) 5 times in same sp, ch 6, (2 dc between 2 pc sts, 3 dc in next sp) made into a pc st. Repeat from * around. After final pc st, make hdc in first pc st.

Rnd 10: (Ch 3, dc over bar of hdc, 3 dc in next sp) made into a pc st, * ch 9, (3 dc in same sp, 2 dc in next) made into a pc st, ch 5, tr in next tr, (ch 4, tr in next tr) 5 times, ch 6, (2 dc between next 2 pc sts, 3 dc in next sp) made into a pc st.

Repeat from * around and join.

Rnd 11: * (5 sc, ch 4, sl st in last sp for a p (picot), and 5 sc) all in next sp, (3 sc, a p, 3 sc) in each of next 7 sps. Repeat from * around, join and cut thread 6 inches long, thread to a needle and fasten off on back.

Join blocks while making rnd 11—by corner ps and by the 7 ps on each side. To join, instead of the 4-ch ps, make 2-ch, sl st in corresponding p on another block, ch 2, sl st back in last sp to complete joining p. Repeat with each p-joining.
Half Block—Ch 8, sl st in first st. Ch 5, 3 dc in r, (ch 3, 3 dc in r) twice, ch 2, 1 dc in r. Cut thread 3 inches long and pull through lp tightly. End all rows this way. This will not be mentioned again.

Rnd 2: Join to third st of first 5-ch of last rnd, ch 3, a 5-dc-pc st in balance of same sp, * (ch 8, a pc st in next sp) 3 times, 1 more dc in same end sp and cut.

Rnd 3: Join to first 3-ch in last rnd, ch 5, * (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp, ch 3, a pc st in next sp. Repeat from * twice. Dc in end dc and cut.

Rnd 4: Repeat round 2 to *, * ch 3, (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp, ch 3, a pc st in next sp. Repeat from * twice. Dc in end dc and cut.

Rnd 5: Repeat rnd 3 to *. A pc st in next sp, * ch 3, (a pc st, ch 9, a pc st) in next sp, (ch 3, a pc st in next sp) twice. Repeat from * around, ending with 2-ch, dc in end dc. Repeat rnd 4 with one more pc st in each group than in last rnd. Repeat rnd 5 with one more pc st in each group and with 6-ch between 2 center pc sts in 2 large pc st groups.

Rnd 8: Join to third st of first 5-ch, ch 8, tr in balance of same sp, ch 4, a pc st in next sp, ch 3, a pc st in next sp and repeat rnd 8 of BLOCK beginning at * End with ch 3, tr in end sp, ch 2, dtr in end dc and cut.

Rnd 9: Join to 6th st of first 8-ch of last rnd, ch 7, (tr, ch 2, tr, ch 2, tr) in balance of same sp, ch 6, (2 dc between next 2 pc sts, 3 dc in next sp) made into a pc st. Repeat rnd 9 of BLOCK beginning at *. End with ch 5, tr in end sp, (ch 2, tr) twice in same sp, ch 1, tr in end dtr and cut.

Rnd 10: Join to 6th st of first 7-ch of last rnd, ch 9, tr in next tr, (ch 4, tr in next tr) twice, ch 6, (2 dc between next 2 pc sts, 3 dc in next sp) made into a pc st. Repeat rnd 10 of BLOCK, beginning at *. End with 2-ch, dtr in end tr.

Rnd 11: Ch 1, 7 sc over dtr, a 4-ch p, then working over ends left from previous rnds, (make 5 sc in next sp, a p) twice, (3 sc in each of next 2 sps, a p) 3 times, (3 sc in next sp) 3 times, a p, (3 sc in 2 sps, a p) 3 times, (5 sc in next sp, p) twice, (7 sc, a p joined to a corner p on a BLOCK and 3 sc) in corner sp. Then continue EDGE around as for BLOCK, joining each p in turn to ps on BLOCKS. Make and join a half-block in each opening between blocks across top and bottom edges of spread.

Blocking Directions—Stretch and pin down as a whole or in sections on a well padded surface. Be sure to pin out all picots around outside edge. A turkish towel on the ironing board will make the popcorn stitches stand out well, steam and press. When perfectly dry, remove pins.
A Special Announcement

FREE To Workbasket Readers

NEW Catalog

LIMITED SUPPLY

Send for Your Copy Now!

Aunt Ellen's COMPLETE BOOK OF NEEDLEWORK is ready! A great, new catalog of hundreds of new, exciting ideas with which you can make beautiful things for your home, for gifts, for the bazaar, club, or to sell for profit. Real money-saving prices! Pillowcases galore, luncheon sets, doilies, dolls, crochet kits, felt-fun kits, felt jackets, quilts, hooked rugs, needlepoint, panholders, yard goods, notions, crafts, etc.

Act at once! Send for your copy now! You'll want to be sure your copy is reserved for you.

This new catalog is being sent you absolutely FREE upon request. Write today!

Send No Money! Just send your name and address. Your new catalog will be sent you postage paid. Be sure to give your address clearly to insure proper delivery.

Use the handy coupon below. Your copy will be rushed to you. Don't miss this opportunity to take advantage of real money-saving prices. But hurry—the supply is definitely limited and they are going fast.

RUSH COUPON • SEND NO MONEY

Aunt Ellen, c/o Modern Handcraft, Inc. Dept. R
2401 Burlington, Kansas City 16, Missouri

Dear Aunt Ellen:

Please send me my copy of your new COMPLETE BOOK OF NEEDLEWORK. I want to take advantage of the new ideas and special money-saving offers.

Name ____________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
Town ____________________________________________
Zone ______ State ________________________________

A - B - Cs

Tat initials to decorate towels, pillow slips, blouses and other articles. They may be made of contrasting color to harmonize with your color scheme. The samples were made of American Thread Company “Star” Mercerized Crochet Cotton, size 50, white. Use ball and shuttle.

**Abbreviations:** R (ring); p (picot); ds (double stitch); cl r (close ring).

**A-R,** (3 ds, p) twice, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, p, 5 ds. R, 6 ds, small p, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, p, 8 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 8 ds, p, 8 ds, join to small p of center r, 10 ds. R, (8 ds, p) twice, 8 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

**B-R,** (4 ds, p) twice, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 4 ds, small p, 10 ds, small p, 8 ds, turn. R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, 3 p separated by 5 ds, 5 ds, turn. R, 6 ds, join to second small p of ch, 6 ds, cl r, turn. Ch, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds. R, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, join to first small p of ch, 5 ds, p, 6 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

**C-R,** 8 ds, p, 8 ds, cl r. Ch, 16 ds, join to p of r, 5 ds, p, (10 ds, p) 3 times, p, 5 ds, turn. R, 11 ds, p, 10 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

**D-R,** (2 ds, p) 3 times, 2 ds, cl r. Ch, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds. R, (4 ds, p) 3 times, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, (7 ds, p) 4

---
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times, 10 ds, tie under first r and cut.

E-R, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 9 ds, p, 6 ds. R, (2 ds, p) 3 times, 2 ds, cl r. Ch, 9 ds, (p, 11 ds) twice. R, 9 ds, p, 8 ds, p, 9 ds, cl r, tie and cut thread.

F-R, (2 ds, p) 3 times, 2 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds. R, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 11 ds, R, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r. Work another r opposite in the same manner. Ch, 14 ds, p, 5 ds, p, 7 ds. R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

G-R, 8 ds, p, 5 ds, p, 8 ds, cl r. Ch, 10 ds, p, 10 ds. R, 5 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 16 ds, p, 7 ds, p, 6 ds, join to p of last r, 8 ds, join at 6th st from r, 7 ds, R, 8 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

H-R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, p, 5 ds. R, 4 ds, small p, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, p, 5 ds. R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut thread. Work other half of letter in same manner joining the center rs at picots.

I-R, 5 ds, (p, 4 ds) twice, p, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 8 ds, p, 16 ds, p, 6 ds, p, 8 ds, p, 7 ds, join to 12th st of long ch, 4 ds, R, 7 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

J-R, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 12 ds, p, 20 ds, tie at third st of ch from r, (14 ds, p) twice, 12 ds, tie in third st of ch from center, 3 ds, tie and cut. To make a longer letter, make 4 (14 ds, p) then complete.

K-R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 9 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 8 ds, R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut. Second Half—R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 10 ds, p, 9 ds, join to p of center r of first half, 8 ds, p, 7 ds. R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

L-R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 12 ds, p, 9 ds. R, 6 ds, p, 7 ds, p, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 9 ds. R, (4 ds, p) 3 times, 4 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

M-R, (4 ds, p) 3 times, 4 ds, cl r.

---

NEW WRITERS NEEDED

New writers needed to re-write ideas in newspapers, magazines and books. Splendid opportunity to "break into" fascinating writing field. May bring you up to $6.00 per hour spare time. Experience unnecessary. Write today for FREE details. NO OBLIGATION. Postcard will do.

COMFORT WRITER'S SERVICE
Dept. WB-9 200 S. 7th St. St. Louis 2, Mo.

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED

All kinds. Highest cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles, gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches, etc. Cash mailed promptly. Write for FREE shipping container.

Lowes', Dept. WB Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Ch, 10 ds, p, 10 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 18 ds. R, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 19 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 10 ds, p, 10 ds. R, (4 ds, p) 3 times, 4 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

N–R, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 10 ds, p, 10 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 21 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 8 ds, p, 8 ds. R, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut thread.

O–R, 14 ds, cl r. Ch, (10 ds, p) twice, 10 ds. R, 14 ds, cl r. Ch, (10 ds, p) twice, 10 ds, tie to beginning of first r and cut.

P–R, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds, cl r. Ch 14 ds, small p, 8 ds, small p, 3 ds. R, (4 ds, p) twice, 4 ds, cl r, turn. Ch, (9 ds, p) twice, 10 ds, join to first small p of ch, 8 ds. R, 3 ds, join to next small p of ch, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

Q–R, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds. R, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds, cl r, turn. Ch, 5 ds, join to second p of first r if desired, 8 ds, p, 11 ds, p, 8 ds. R, 10 ds, p, 8 ds, p, 10 ds, cl r, tie and cut.


S–R, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 9 ds, p, 8 ds, p, 6 ds, turn. Ch, 9 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 9 ds, tie where ch is turned to form top loop of letter, (6 ds, p) twice, 6 ds. R, 8 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

T–R, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds. R, (3 ds, p) twice, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, (10 ds, p) twice, 10 ds. R, 5 ds, p, 6 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

U–R, (4 ds, p) 3 times, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 6 ds, join to side p of r, 8 ds, (p, 7 ds) twice. R, 11 ds, cl r. Ch, 16 ds. R, 8 ds, cl r, tie and cut. Tie thread at 9th st from last r. Ch, 8 ds. R, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

V–R, (3 ds, p) 3 times, 3 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, join to side p of r, 10 ds, p, 6 ds, p, 6 ds, turn. R, 6 ds, p, 6 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds, p, 8 ds. R, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

W–R, (5 ds, p) 3 times, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, turn, join to side p of

WEAVE at HOME!

Easy! Fascinating! Profitable!

Easy to learn! Fun to do! Make gorgeous hand-woven rugs, scarves, napkins for your home and family . . . and EARN EXTRA MONEY, TOO! Supply friends, neighbors, local merchants. Anyone can learn to weave with the new LITTLE GIANT Portable Loom. Designed by experts. Not a toy—but a sturdy, precision-made professional loom that does professional work! Amazingly low-priced. Pays for itself many times over in enjoyable, money saved and money earned.

Just send your name and address for complete information about "Weaving at home for pleasure and profit"—and about the LITTLE GIANT Loom that brings this absorbing, profitable hobby within the reach of all!

LUCTO PRODUCTS

400 West Madison Street
Dept. B-20, Chicago, Illinois

NYLON STOCKING FREE!

SHOW TO FRIENDS . . . Earn EXTRA MONEY in Spare Time!

Earn extra cash every week—easy! Take orders from friends for Yours-True Nyloons in amazing Personal Fit Service. Fit every type of leg—leg—leg—short, average, long, extra long. No twisted seams, no bagging at knees or ankles, no binding at top. Yours-True Nyloons are more beautiful and longer-wearing because they fit perfectly. Start now to earn money of your own. Rush name and address for FREE outfit including actual sample stocking. No experience is needed.

AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS, Dept. T-26, Indianapolis 7, Ind.

SATIONAL OFFER![MAKE EXTRA MONEY]

Selling our Plastic Christmas Cards, embossed 50 and 25 for $1.00; 20 for $1.95, name imprinted. Fast selling box assortments. Bonus and Big cash contest. Write today for portfolios and contest entry.

RICHARD, 16 East 18 St., Dept. W-6, N. Y. 3
r, 8 ds, R, 4 ds, p, 3 ds, p, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds, turn. R, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds. R, 4 ds, p, 3 ds, p, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 15 ds. R, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

X–R, 4 ds, p (5 ds, p) twice, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 5 ds, join to first p of r, 8 ds, turn. 10 ds. R, 3 ds, p (4 ds, p) twice, 3 ds, cl r, tie and cut. Second Half–R, (5 ds, p) twice, cl r. Ch, 6 ds, tie where ch is turned on first half, 9 ds, (5 ds, p) twice, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut.

Y–R, (5 ds, p) 3 times, 5 ds, cl r. Ch, 7 ds, join to side p of r, 10 ds, turn. R, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, cl r. Ch, 20 ds. R, 8 ds, cl r, tie and cut. Tie thread at 15th st of ch, 3 ds, small p, 15 ds, p, 10 ds, join to small p of ch, 3 ds. R, 5 ds, cl r, tie and cut.


Boy Baby's Helmet

Here is a little boy's helmet that is knitted; you will find it quick and easy to make up. The sides are knitted in two circles and the center is worked in cable stitch. You will need about one ounce of blue, pink, or yellow baby yarn; one fourth ounce of white angora for the trim. Any other desired color combination may be used. Use size 3 knitting needles; an extra one is needed for the cable stitch. The cap fastens under the chin with a small strap and a button. Directions are given for a small and medium size.

**Abbreviations:**

- Ch (chain); st (stitch); k (knit); p (purl).

**Gauge:** 7 sts equal one inch.

Beginning at center, cast on 8 sts. P the first row.

Row 2: K 1, (increase in next st by knitting into the row below next st, k 1) repeat to end of row. All increases are made in this manner.

Row 3: P this and all alternate rows.

Row 4: K 2, (increase, k 2) repeat across row; ending with an increase.
and k 1. There are now 7 sections of knitting with increases between.

Row 6: K 3, (inc, k 3) repeat across, ending with an increase and k 1.

Continue in this manner increasing 7 sts each row until there are 78 sts on needle (92 sts for larger size). End with a p row.

Join white angora and k 4 rows garter st (plain knitting); bind off.

This completes one circle. Sew, single crochet or slip stitch the edges together; press flat.

Make a second circle in the same fashion.

**Cable Piece:** With blue yarn, cast on 36 sts (42 sts for large).

Row 1: K 2, p 2, (k 4, p 2) repeat to last 2 sts, k 2.

Row 2: P 2, k 2, (p 4, k 2) repeat to last 2 sts, p 2.

Row 3: K 2, p 2, (place next 2 sts on double pointed needle and hold in back of work, k next 2 sts, then k 2 sts from double pointed needle, p 2) repeat to last 2 sts, k 2.

(Continued on Page 12)
(Continued from Page 11)

Row 4: Same as row 2.
Row 5: Same as row 1.
Row 6: Same as row 2.

Repeat these 6 rows until piece measures 8 inches (10 inches for larger size) ending on wrong side.

Next Row: Work in cable to 4 sts from end, turn.
Row 2: Work in pattern to 4 sts from end, turn.
Row 3: Work in pattern to 8 sts from end, turn.
Row 4: Work in pattern to 8 sts from end, turn.
Row 5: Work in pattern to 12 sts from end, turn.

Continue in this manner until center is reached. Cut and fasten off. Place all sts on one needle. Join white angora and k 4 rows, bind off.

Pick up 18 sts (20 for larger size) at other end of cable piece with white angora. K 4 rows; bind off.

Sew cable piece to circumferences of the 2 circular pieces, leaving about 3 of the sections of circles free for ear pieces. Pick up 6 sts on right hand side of helmet after first section from back. K in ribbing of k 1, p 1 for 3 inches or desired length of strap. To make buttonhole, k 1, p 1, bind off 2 sts, k 1, p 1.

Next Row: K 1, p 1. Cast on 2, k 1, p 1, k 2 more rows; bind off.

---

FITS ALL MAKES OF PORTABLES

AT LAST one man got tired of seeing his wife struggle with wobbly bridge tables that were too low and too small—or break her back trying to guide the sewing over a hump when her Portable was set on a high dining table. He intentionally designed a Fold-Away Table that: "Had Everything" and the "SEW-HANDY" is his invention. Read the 12 amazing features in the panel.

ORDER DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICE

The so handy "SEW-HANDY" is now made and guaranteed by the World's largest makers of all wood fold-away furniture. Not sold in stores.

You may order direct at the direct-from-factory price with a positive money back guarantee if the "SEW-HANDY" sewing table does not meet every claim we make for it.

FREE! SEND FOR FREE FACTS! First send your name for Free Folder showing 14 Big Pictures of this amazing table—illustrating all its exclusive features and its SIX added uses. All Free! No obligation. Be first in your group to know about "SEW-HANDY".

FREE Facts Mail today!

The Warner Shops, 1512 Jarvis Ave., Dept. S-29 Chicago 26, Ill.

Send illustrated circular about Sew-Handy, also special order blank giving Factory Price. All Free. No obligation to ma.
HOT DISH MAT

Here is a hot dish mat in crocheting that is unusual for the arrangement of stitches makes a deep texture. The double crochet in which most of the work is done stands up as though a braid were sewed on over the mesh foundation. The mat is made with string weight thread in two colors. Use a number 6 or 8 crochet hook. It could become a pan holder if you wish, just add a ring or loop to hang it by.

Abbreviations: Ch (chain); st (stitch); sc (single crochet); dc (double crochet); sl st (slip stitch); sp (space).

A base of filet spaces or squares is made first. In white, ch 62, turn and make a dc in 8th st from hook; * ch 2,

(Continued on Page 14)

WANTED JEWELRY

We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest cash prices paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth, watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed or your merchandise returned. Write for free information.

ROSE SMELTING CO.
29-WB East Madison St., Chicago 2, Ill.
dc in third st, repeat from * across until there are 19 square spaces.

Row 2: Ch 5, turn, * dc in top of next dc in first row, ch 2; repeat from * until there are 19 squares in the second row. Ch 5, turn, continue in this manner until you have a square of 19 sps each way.

To make top, which is worked on this base of 19 sps, count from one corner to the tenth square on the side and from it to the square in the center, which is also the 10th square. Using that as the starting place, fasten thread of any desired color to one side of this square and ch 3 to count as the first dc, make 2 more dc on the same side of the square, making 3 in all.

Swing base at right angles, with row just made which is vertical (this is a left turn), 3 dc on side of this next square (number 2 on chart), make a right turn of your basic square, 3 dc under second side of same square (number 3). Swing top of piece to right again, work 3 dc on third side of same square (number 4); swing piece to right once more, 3 dc on last side of same square (number 5). You have now worked completely around one square.
Now you are back to the second side of the center square, swing top of base to the left and make 3 dc on second side of center square (number 6). Swing to left again, 3 dc on first side of another square (number 7). Swing to right for number 8 and follow with 9 and 10 on chart, second square completed.

Number 11 brings you to third side of center square. Swing top of work to left and make dc entirely around square—12, 13, 14 and 15. Number 16 gets you back to center square; work around the four sides of another square—17, 18, 19 and 20. You are now back at starting point. Cut thread and tie ends together, weaving them in.

Row 2: Fasten thread of same color over empty sp nearest the center square (at outer point of number 20) and ch 3 for first dc, 2 more dc over the same sp, making 3 dc in all, turn left, 3 dc over side of this square, turn right, 3 dc over this side of square, turn right, 3 dc over this side of square which brings you to the corner of the first row—one square completed. This time you do not make a right angle but cut across the corner, turning left, and make 3 dc in another square. Swing to the right, 3 dc on second side of same square, swing right, and make dc on this side—the second square is completed. Turn left and make dc in next empty space. Swing top of work left and make dc entirely around square. Swing left, and work across to the corner sp, make dc; swing right and work dc over side. Swing right and make dc on next side of same square.

Turn left and continue around following chart until second row is completed; cut and fasten thread.

In white, begin in middle of side

(Continued on Page 16)
Making Money at Home

BIGGEST dollar's worth of sound, usable home-moner-making information ever published—64 pages and cover, 7" × 10"—more than 100 illustrations—63 profitable home income projects for men or women...fully detailed; what to do; how to do it; how and where to sell your products or services; where to get materials, supplies and working plans. 5 DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE. No obligation. Order now! Return if not pleased. Send check, M. O. or dollar bill.

EARL B. SHIELDS
Author-Publisher
107-WB West Wacker Dr., Chicago 1, Ill.

DIRECT FROM MILL
TO YOU

NOW Crochet WITH NYLON

1250 Yds. NYLON CROCHET No. 30

GIANT SPOOL

Your precious hand-crochets last forever when you use LUSTRA DUPONT NYLON. 100% STRONGER than COTTON...MORE LUSTRE than finest imported cotton—lustre never washes out—washes and dries as easily as nylon hose—no stretching or starching necessary. Try LUSTRA NYLON once—you'll never use cotton again.

Now also available in Sizes 20, 10, S & 3 (Proportionate Yards). USE WITH ANY INSTRUCTION BOOK. 13 BEAUTIFUL COLORS: White, Ecru, Dark Ecru, Pink, Yellow, Blue, Black, Green, American Beauty, Scarlett, Brown, Navy and Grey.

ECONOMY SIZE
FULL FIFTH OF A POUND

FREE For Prompt Action—Original Levelled Crochet Patterns sent with order. Yours whether or not you keep Giant Spool.

$1.69 for $3.29

(Continued from Page 15)

in open sp nearest the center square, ch 3, 2 dc in same sp, turn left, 3 dc in empty sp, turn right and make 3 dc in next, continue until you come to the corner. Then follow directions as for first row and also follow the chart—for a portion of the third row is given; turning at right angles and making one complete square full with three dc on each side—just like a box—and then go around and fill the empty sps until you come to the second corner which you make the same as the first.

Every other row changes at the corners. The first one is worked as a complete square and the second is cut across. The last row ends with making the box corner—with six dc around the outside corner. But every other sp will be empty on the edge—the white will show. If you wish to cover that up, make 3 sc in each sp all the way around the mat working right over the thread of the dc in every other sp.

Work 2 rows in color, two rows white, one row red, two rows white, and the last two rows red. See chart given for making the first three rows.

DO YOU WANT SPENDING MONEY?
SHOW THESE BEAUTIFUL Sparkling Tinsel RELIGIOUS MOTTOES

Send no money. We trust you. Write today for trial order beautiful sparkling mottoes. Sell easily to friends and neighbors at 35¢ each. You keep 10¢ and return 25¢ to us for each one sold. Make up to $2.00 1st hour. We ship postpaid. You risk nothing. Unsold mottoes may be returned for credit. Get started at once. Write us today.

Kay Sales Co. Dept. 6214 R 3138 W. 12th St., Chicago 12, Ill.
Imitation Tatted Medallion

Crochet this medallion that looks like tatting. It is made of number 20 mercerized crochet thread; use a size 7 crochet hook. We have shown these medallions around a linen center. You could also group them together for a vanity or bedroom ensemble. The original was made of white but a color to harmonize with your color scheme would be very pretty. Each medallion is about 2 inches in diameter.

Abbreviations: Ch (chain); rnd (round); st (stitch); p (picot); sl st (slip stitch); r (ring); sc (single crochet).

Starting in center, ch 9. Join with sl st in first ch to form a r.

Rnd 1: Work 15 sc in r. Sl st in first sc to join.

Rnd 2: Ch 5, sl st in first ch to form a r, 10 sc in r, sl st over 2 sc of first rnd, make six more rings in the same manner, sl st over 2 sc.

Rnd 3: Sl st in 4 sc up side of r, ch 7, sl st in first ch to make a r, 4 sc in r, ch 3, sl st back in first ch for a p, (2 sc in r, p) twice, 4 sc in r, sl st.

(Continued on Page 18)
at base of r. Sl st over 2 sc of r below,* ch 7, sl st at base to make r, 4 sc in r, remove hook and twist ring over, insert hook in last p of previous r, draw ch through, ch 1, (2 sc, p) twice in r, 4 sc in r, sl st at base of r, ch 1 loosely, sl st in 4th sc on next r, ch 7, sl st in first st to form a r, 4 sc in r, ch 1, remove hook and twist ring over, insert hook in last p of previous r, draw ch through, ch 1, (2 sc, p) twice in r, 4 sc in r, sl st at base, sl st over 2 sc in r below; repeat from * around. Join last p of last r made to first p of first r made, 4 sc in balance of r, ch 1, join with sl st in base of first r made. Fasten and cut thread.

Join adjacent medallions by 2 corresponding picots. Fasten picots to edge of material as shown in illustration.

**Crochet Edge**

Here is a picot edge that resembles Irish crochet. If made with size 30 mercerized crochet thread and a number 11 or 12 crochet hook, the edge will be about one inch wide. It makes a nice edge for towels, scarves or table runners.

**Abbreviations:** Ch (chain); st (stitch); sk (skip); sl st (slip stitch); sp (space); p (picot); dc (double crochet).

**SPARE TIME MONEY**

Make extra time mean extra money. New way to fun and profit. Make 1001 thrilling new things. Easy and fascinating, truly different. No tools, no training needed. Make distinctive jewelry, embed real flowers, butterflies, etc. Rush only 25c for your copy now.

**NEW BOOK SHOWS HOW**

**THE CASTOLITE CO., Dept. K-7, Woodstock, Ill.**

**Big Tombstone**

Make a ch of 113 or a few stitches longer than the edge you wish.
Row 1: Dc in 4th st from hook, dc in each of next 2 sts, * ch 3, sk 3 sts, dc in each of the next 7 sts, repeat from * across.
Row 2: Ch 3, turn, dc in each of
the next 2 dc, * ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook for a p, ch 2, dc in sp, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook, ch 2, sk a dc in each of the next 5 dc, repeat from * across.
Row 3: Ch 3, dc in dc, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook for a p, * ch 2, dc in dc, ch 3, dc in same dc (this will be referred to as a shell), ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook, ch 2, sk dc, dc in each of next 3 dc, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook, repeat from * across.
Row 4: Ch 8, turn, sl st in 4th ch from hook for a p, ch 2, dc in dc, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook, ch 2, dc in shell, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook, dc in dc, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch, ch 2, sk dc, dc in center dc of 3 dc group, repeat across.
Row 5: Ch 8, turn, sl st in 4th ch from hook, ch 2, dc in dc, ch 5, sl st in 4th chain from hook, ch 2, dc in dc, repeat across; fasten off.
POTTERY AND CERAMICS

(Continued from June Issue)

Closely related to making tiles, because the slab method can be used, is the construction of boxes. These can be used as cigarette boxes, for candy, on the dressing table and for other purposes almost without number. If the pieces are to be kiln fired, the size of the kiln, of course, will limit the size of the piece. If air-hardening clays and enamels are to be used, there will be practically no limit as to shape and size.

The flowers made in the June issue of The WORKBASKET could be used to decorate the top—or new ones of other shapes can be devised. A seed or nursery catalog will make a fine textbook for shapes and coloring of flowers and leaves.

To proceed with the box, determine the size you desire, but, let's make it oblong. You will need to make a pattern for the bottom; another for the sides and one for the ends. The cover or lid can be cut from the same pattern used for the base.

Roll a well wedged ball of your clay a bit thinner than for the tiles—between an eighth and a quarter inch. Place the base pattern on the clay and with a sharp knife, cut out one piece. Cut two pieces from the side pattern and two for the end. Some people prefer to work on a bat from now on; others use the reverse oil cloth surface. The general idea is to place sides and ends upon the base, sealing the seams and keeping the pieces upright.

You may not succeed to your satisfaction the first time. There is only one thing to do—gather it all up into a ball and begin again. That old saying about practice and perfection comes into use here—perhaps more than once.

NEW ART NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG
Hundreds of fascinating designs at amazingly low prices. Embroidery, knitting, crochet, hooked rugs, lamp shades and accessories. Millions of satisfied customers—30th Anniversary. Send 10¢ to—
CALIFORNIA HOME-CRAFTS, Box 1151-69, Pasadena, Calif.

NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE PLENTY of HOT WATER QUICK

Summer or Winter—Day or Night
Now Pocket-size Portable Electric Water Heater. Regular Price $2.95
SPECIAL OFFER NOW... ONLY $1.98

Merely place a BOIL-Qwik Portable Electric Water Heater in a receptacle containing water. Plug in the nearest socket. Eureka! In a few minutes Hot Water. Thousands use for bath, washing clothes and dishes, shaving, cleaning cream separators, pails, etc. No fires to build, hot water to carry or running to basement to light fires. Read and follow directions before using. The regular price of BOIL-Qwik is $2.95; but if you'll tell friends about it, to advertise BOIL-QWIK, we will let you have one for only $1.98 plus tax, SEND NO MONEY!
Just your name and address. We'll mail heater at once together with FREE information telling how you can get a Second heater WITHOUT ONE CENT COST. On arrival pay postman $1.98 plus Federal Tax, C.O.D. or check. Satisfaction guaranteed or return within 10 days for full refund of purchase price. This special price offer is subject to withdrawal without notice so write today. SEND NO MONEY!
BOIL-QWIK, 333 N. Michigan, Dept. J.43, Chicago 1, Ill.

JENNIE JUNE CHINA DOLL KITS

You will cherish these antique reproductions which are now available in two sizes. Kits contain head (black, brown, red or golden blonde), arms, boots, hook for attaching head, complete patterns and instructions for making doll and costume. Dressed as illustrated or in bicycle outfit. Calif. orders add 3% tax. Postage paid. C.O.D. accepted.

13" JENNIE JUNE KIT $2.75
undressed $4.90
pressed $5.95

9½" JENNIE JUNE KIT $2.45
undressed $3.45
pressed $4.95

MARK FARMER MFG. CO., Box 45-W, Pinole, Calif.
for you may repeat this a second time, even more. But whatever happens, don't be discouraged, don't give up; keep trying and you will succeed.

This trick of building up the sides can be done in several ways. A roll of clay may be placed inside each seam. With the fingers or a wood tool, this roll is smoothed tightly into the corner, thus rounding it gently. At the same time, the fingers seal the joint from the outside and smooth it. How much water is used for the smoothing depends upon fingers, tools, clay and many other things, and must be a result of personal experiment.

Slip may be used to make the joint or seal. Ordinarily this method makes a sharper angle, but a good closed joint can result. Excess slip may be scraped off when the piece is dry—but great care must be used in doing this.

The sides might be built up with coils as previously described. Try sometime, cutting triangular coils from a slab and building up straight sides with these. They are manipulated much as were the circular coils previously mentioned and can be smoothed to an entirely flat surface for a built-up wall.

Before the clay becomes too hard, smooth off the edges of the base. According to the experts, no piece should go straight to the table with a sharp edge. It should be gracefully rounded. This can be done with moistened fingers or later with a tool or fine sandpaper.

Some potters advocate placing such a piece under a moist cloth for a half hour or more, before setting it out to air-dry. While this ripening and drying takes place, the cover or lid might be cut out, using the base pattern.

If desired, the cover might be cut an eighth inch larger all around than the base. To hold the cover and keep it from rattling, a roll of clay should be placed on the under side of the cover, to fit closely inside the box.

A handle or knob may be made of a roll of clay, modeled into any desired shape. Many such boxes, however, are topped with a flower or two. Such decorations should be placed on the box before the clay is hard, using a dab of slip. Firing will join the decoration
quite permanently, if the slip has been carefully placed.

Pansies make easy and colorful decorations. Working with nature as a guide, five thin circles can be cut and joined, making the curves and ruffles with tool and finger. The leaves may be patterned somewhat after the dogwood leaf, scalloping the edge slightly and fluting it to add interest.

Roses may be made by assembling several somewhat circular petals around a center. Or a strip may be rolled after petals have been notched, much as one would roll a ribbon rose. The petals may be curled and bent as desired before the clay becomes dry. Leaves may be cut according to the same shape, then finely notched with a knife or sharp scissors, following a specimen from the garden.

Flowers that have been previously finished cannot be cemented on with slip, but must be fastened with the plastic cement used for costume jewelry or household purposes.

A round box for candy, cigarettes or jewelry and other uses, would be made in quite the same manner. Begin with a circle for your base, cut around a plate or glass, according to the size desired. The side may be made with a single strip of clay, which should measure about three and a half times the distance across the circle. It would be attached to the circle very much as was done for the box.

For a round object, you may enjoy using the turn table of your electric mixer, to smooth edges or to add decoration. Place a bit on the bowl or base, after the mixer has been removed, and turn it by hand. This is an aid in securing uniform lines for decorating and in getting uniform curves in a piece that has been modeled.

There are many other operations entirely too intricate to handle in the casual manner we have used here. A thorough study of the expertly written text books will be entirely rewarding and will open up to the seeker after real ceramic knowledge the fascinating field of making molds and of pouring slip into these in the many forms that become possible. It is possible from such research work, to learn even the building of a kiln, if that is desired.

While many professionals say that pottery cannot be learned by reading and that actual class work is required to learn, several studios do offer courses in pottery and ceramics by mail, as well as resident courses in their schools. It has been our desire in these pages, not so much to teach the craft, as to interest our readers in trying their hands at a bit of modeling. We hope that in working with clay some of you may have found their experiment so fascinating that you desire to go on. We would refer you to the text books and studios listed at the end of the first article of the series.
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Aunt Ellen's CLUB NOTES

What Clubs Are Doing

As the fall season begins, clubs are making plans for their annual programs. There is great joy when they can have their annual achievement program and display some of the articles they have made, enjoy an all day meeting and make plans for the coming year.

The making of quilts was strictly an early American craft; however, it has proved popular down through the years and today, we find that it still retains its place at the head of the list with other needlework. One club had a quilt display at a Better Homes show near them; the lovely quilts were admired by all who viewed them.

Two club members of a particular Aunt Ellen Club were chosen as judges for the women’s needlework booth of the adjoining county fair. They related that they brought back many ideas that can be passed on to other members of their club.

Aunt Ellen club members in a southern state recently gave a report at their annual women’s day meeting on the county health program that they had sponsored. Conditions that were unsafe and unhealthy to general well-being had been much improved over what they were in the beginning of the campaign.

A very musical and talented club writes that they have reorganized their club chorus. This group has proved to be wonderful entertainment for all the local organizations in their community. This makes the third successive year that they have had their club chorus.

Textile painting has been the highlight for one Aunt Ellen club recently. The club sponsor writes that none of the members had done any of it. They invited an extension specialist to give a demonstration. The members could hardly wait to do some textile painting of their own. Several members have made some very pretty things; some have made items for bazaars.

Roll Call Suggestions
1. Ideas for jiffy refreshments.
2. A sewing aid.
3. Favorite fall flower.

PROGRAM SUGGESTION
(Continued from August)

HOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN PATTERN AND GLOVES

Lovely fabric and leather gloves highlight any ensemble and accentuate your costume with color and style. You can make gloves suitable for all occasions from a variety of leather materials; cotton, rayon, nylon or wool fabrics; or a combination of any desired materials or fabrics, to match your costume or to contrast. Embroider, decorate with ornamental stitching, applique; or use beads, buttons or sequins for trim.

—23—
Would you like to make a pattern from which you can make your very own gloves? It is quite easy, and your glove will conform precisely to YOUR hand; the long or short fingered hand need no longer be a problem.

Make your pattern on paper, then fashion a practice glove from muslin or other inexpensive material, to make any necessary alterations before cutting into precious leather or fabrics.

Fold a 15 inch square of paper through the center and place the left hand on it about two inches from the top, with fold and index finger in line. Fingers should not be spread apart, but held fairly close together. With a pencil, run a line around tips of fingers and along outer or little finger side of hand.

Make a penciled dot at base of fingers—there will be three dots. Make another dot to mark the joint at base of thumb. With a ruler, draw straight lines connecting the dots with their corresponding points at tips of fingers.

Keeping the pattern folded, make pin pricks through both sides at the three dots, thus marking what will become the back of the glove. Make pencil dots exactly a half inch below the pin pricks and draw lines between fingers to correspond with palm side. Make three more dots a half inch below the ends of lines; these will mark the beginning of the conventional lines of tucking or stitching, called silking.

Draw a straight line from the middle dot 2¼ inches toward the cuff. Draw lines from each side dot, the same length, but converging slightly toward the center line. Many makers of fabric gloves like to draw a faint line diagonal or in true bias to the center silking line, to act as a guide in laying pattern bias.

A half inch from the center fold, trace the opening for the thumb (see illustration), given inside the thumb piece; the curve is to be placed at marking of thumb joint and the A-B slash runs parallel to fold. For a larger size opening for thumb, increase the curve beginning about ¾ of an inch below the point marked B and extend around to D. Cut out this opening and slash between fingers.
It is to be noted that the slashes are longer for the back than for the palm, to conform to the actual shape of the hand. The fourchettes are to be placed to correspond, the longer point on top or back of hand.

Cut two hands, two thumbs and twelve fourchettes or finger pieces (patterns given). Cut half of all pieces in reverse. Sew pairs of fourchettes between all fingers. Sew two fourchettes together at diagonal end, right sides together. Pin, seam inside, starting at this seam outward—and point on back of glove—to end of finger. The fourchettes will be too long for shorter fingers and should be trimmed to correct length after stitching. Make \( \frac{1}{8} \) inch seams on outside of glove. Fold thumb together matching A, B, C and D; sew thumb into glove. Slash hand from A to B, thumb B to C. If inside seams are desired, add \( \frac{1}{8} \) inch to pattern. Trim seams before turning.

The glove may become a shortie or longer, as desired. Glove lengths are measured in "button lengths," allowing about one inch per button above the base of the thumb seam. Add desired stitching or trim for finishing gloves.

**Washing Gloves**

Fabric gloves and some leathers, if sold as washable, may be laundered successfully in the home, if properly done. Squeeze rich, luke-warm soap suds through gloves, do not rub. Rinse thoroughly and roll in towel to remove any excess moisture. Lay on flat surface and shape gloves gently. Dry away from heat. Sometimes dark or bright colored gloves streak; this can usually be prevented by absorbing all moisture.
with paper towels or cloths, until almost dry.

Draw an outline of wool gloves or mitts before washing and follow same procedure as for fabric gloves. Pin or shape to outline and dry in airy place.

Pigskin gloves that are washable are best washed on the hands, rinse in clean, warm soap suds. Roll in towel to absorb excess moisture, then place on hands to shape and partially dry. Remove, place on flat surface and allow to dry in a airy place away from heat. Rub the gloves as they dry to prevent any stiffness. After gloves have dried, place on hand for final shaping.

Sources Of Glove Leather Supply

J. L. Hammett Co.
290 Maine St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Russo Handicraft Supplies
239 South Spring St.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Art Handicrafts Leather Co.
26 Frankfort St.
New York, N. Y.

Fellowcrafters, Inc.
24-28 Oliver St.
Boston 16, Mass.

Burgess Handicraft Stores
180 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 1, Ill.

William Dixon, Inc.
32-36 E. Kinney St.
Newark 1, N. J.

J. C. Larson
820 S. Tripp Ave.
Chicago 24, Ill.

Fred Mueller, Inc.
1415-19 Larimer St.
Denver 2, Colo.

Recreational Hour

Know Your States—Divide players into two groups. Alternate questions to players on each team. If one misses the question or doesn’t answer within 15 seconds, the opponent gets the same question. The team with the most players at the end wins.

1. Name 3 states which begin with C.
2. Name 3 of the 4 states which begin with Mi.
3. Name 2 states which end in S.
4. Name 2 states which end in N.
5. Name 3 states which begin with O.
6. Name 3 of the 4 states which begin with New.
7. Name 2 states which border on Canada west of the Great Lakes.
8. Name 2 states which border on the Gulf of Mexico.
9. Name 3 states on the Pacific coast.
10. Name 2 states which border on Mexico.

POINTS AND PICOTS

This is a very versatile pattern and is lovely made up. Ecru, white or a color would be very pretty. The original pattern set was made in size 30 mercerized crochet thread; use a size 12 crochet hook. The large doily measures about 15½ inches in diameter; the small one 9 inches.

Abbreviations: Ch (chain); st (stitch); sl st (slip stitch); sk (skip); rnd (round); lp (loop); sp (space); sc (single crochet); hdc (half double crochet) — thread over hook, insert in st and draw lp up, this makes 3 lps on hook, thread over and draw through all 3 lps on hook; dc (double crochet);
tr (treble)—thread over hook twice and work off 2 lps at a time; p (picot); dtr (double treble)—thread over hook 3 times and work off 2 lps at a time.

**Large Doily**—Ch 10, sl st in first st to form a ring.

**Rnd 1**: Ch 3, 29 dc in ring, sl st in third st of ch 3.

**Rnd 2**: Ch 3, 2 dc in each of 29 dc of last rnd, sl st in third st of ch 3.

**Rnds 3 and 4**: Ch 3, dc in each dc around, end with sl st in third st of ch 3, working in 14 more dc in last rnd, for a total of 72; sl st to beginning.

**Rnd 5**: *Ch 12, sk 5 dc, sc in next dc; repeat from * 11 times.

**Rnd 6**: Into each ch lp, make 3 sc, 2 hdc, 3 dc, 2 hdc, and 3 sc.

**Rnd 7**: Sl st to center dc in next lp, *ch 14, sc in center dc of next lp; repeat from * 11 times.

**Rnd 8**: Into each ch lp, make 3 sc, 3 hdc, 6 dc, 3 hdc and 3 sc.

**Rnd 9**: Sl st to center dc in next lp, ch 18, dc in center dc of next lp.

**Ch 15**: dc in center dc of next lp, repeat from * 11 times and join with sl st in third st of beginning ch.

**Rnd 10**: Ch 4, 18 tr in sp, *ch 5, sl st in 4th st from hook to make a p (all ps will be made by sl st in 4th st), ch 1, 19 tr in next sp, repeat around from *, end with ch 5, p, then ch 1 and sl st in 4th st of first ch 4.

**Rnd 11**: Sl st to first tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 17 tr, *ch 7, p, ch 3, tr in 17 tr, repeat from * around, end with ch 7, p, ch 3, sl st in 4th st of ch 4.

**Rnd 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18**: The same as last rnd but decreasing 1 tr in each tr group and adding 1 ch before and after each p.
Rnd 19: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 9 tr, * ch 14, p, ch 10, p, ch 10, tr in each of next 10 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st to top of first ch.

Rnd 20: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 8 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr between ps, ch 10, p, ch 8, 9 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st.

Rnd 21: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 7 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, 2 tr in next tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 8 tr, repeat from *, end with sl st.

Rnd 22: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 6 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in next tr, ch 3, tr in next tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 7 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st.

Rnd 23: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 5 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in tr, ch 3, tr in sp, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 6 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st.

Rnd 24: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 4 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in tr, (ch 3, tr in sp, ch 3, tr in tr) twice, ch 10, p, ch 8, 5 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st.

Rnd 25: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 3 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in first tr, (ch 3, tr in sp) 4 times, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 4 tr, repeat from *, end with sl st.

Rnd 26: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, 2 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in tr, (ch 3, tr in sp) 5 times, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 3 tr, repeat from * around, end with sl st.

Rnd 27: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, 1 tr, * ch 12, p, ch 6, tr in next tr, (ch 3, dtr in sp) 6 times, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 10, p, ch 8, 2 tr, repeat from *, end as before.

Rnd 28: Sl st in tr, ch 4, * ch 9, p, ch 4, tr in tr, (ch 7, p, ch 3, dtr in sp) 7 times, ch 7, p, ch 3, tr in tr, repeat around, end with sl st, fasten and cut thread.

Small Doily

Follow directions for large doily to and including 7th rnd.

Rnd 8: Sl st in lp, ch 4, 9 tr in lp, * ch 6, p, ch 2, 10 tr in next sp, repeat from *, end with ch 6, p, ch 2, sl st in 4th st of ch 4.

Rnd 9: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 8 tr, ch 7, p, ch 3, * tr in each of next 9 tr, ch 7, p, ch 3, repeat
from * around, end with ch 3, sl st in 4th st of ch 4.
Rnd 10: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 7 trs, * ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in each of next 8 tr, repeat from * around, end with ch 4, sl st in 4th st of ch 4.

Rnd 11: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 6 tr, (ch 8, p) twice, ch 4, tr in 7 tr, repeat around, ending as before.

Rnd 12: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 5 tr, * ch 8, p, ch 4, tr between ps, ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in each of next 6 tr, end as before.

Rnd 13: Same as last rnd except 5 tr in tr group and 2 tr in the one tr between chs.

Rnd 14: Sl st to next tr, ch 4, tr in each of next 3 tr, * ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in next tr, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in each of next 4 tr, repeat from * around, end as before.

Rnd 15: Sl st to next tr, ch 4, tr in 2 tr, * ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in tr, ch 3, tr in sp, ch 3, tr in tr, ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in each of next 3 tr, repeat from * around, end as before.

Rnd 16: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in tr, * ch 8, p, ch 4, tr in tr, (ch 3, dtr in sp, ch 3, dtr in tr) twice, ch 8, p, ch 4, 2 tr, repeat from * around, end as before.

Rnd 17: Sl st to next tr, ch 10, p, ch 2, tr in tr, * (ch 6, p, ch 2, dtr in sp) 4 times, ch 6, p, ch 2, tr in tr, ch 6, p, ch 2, tr between trs, ch 6, p, ch 2, tr in tr, repeat from * around, end as before; fasten thread and cut.

Starch pieces lightly and press dry through a damp cloth on the wrong side or stretch and pin to board until dry.

When stitching various materials be sure that you use the proper size needle. Satin, for instance, requires a very fine and sharp pointed needle. While for heavier fabrics, a coarser needle is used.
ALL-OVER CROCHETING FOR DRESSES

A letter from a reader in Florida suggests that there are other uses for the designs in medallions and chair sets. Shops in that part of the country are showing all-over-lace dresses, and she has made one, using a filet design with daffodils. There are many rose designs for filet that would be equally pretty and many of the strictly geometric and conventional designs can be utilized as well. There are many all-over designs that would be usable.

This reader works from a dress pattern that fits well. If a new pattern is to be used, it might be cut from an old sheet that is past mending or from inexpensive muslin. After bastings in darts and tucks, this may be pin-fitted to perfection. Then seam allowances should be cut off, because in seaming pieces that have been crocheted, the edges are closely whipped together without turning in any of the piece.

Crochet or knit in a simple stitch each piece as specified by the shape of the pattern. The shaping can be done by increasing with two spaces in one for filet or by making additional pattern stitches in some other all-over lace; decreases are made by working several stitches of the pattern together where desired. Even gatherings can be worked in with the crochet hook or the knitting needles by working a series of two or three stitches into one of the previous row. To shape the sides of a piece, two stitches in the last of previous row several times, will taper or shape any line as needed. Sleeve tops should be carefully shaped or should be made in one piece with the bodice, using a shoulder seam.

Follow very closely the muslin or paper pattern and block each piece to its exact shape and size before whipping them together. Then press the seams carefully.

---

MEND as you IRON

WIThOUT NEEDLE and THREAD

NEW PLASTIC TAPE! Mends without sewing, as you iron! Quickly, easily, mends holes, tears, snags, worn spots in shirts, blouses, coats, dresses, trousers, underwear, hose, bedspreads, towels, tablecloths, etc. Mend perfectly and neat. No pins. No kinks. No seams. No risk of splitting. Mends everything. No ironing required. No separate pieces to be matched. A perfect washable mending tape. A person watches, a person does nothing. Send no money, just your name.

KRISTEE CO., 1652 Bar St., Akron, Ohio

1000 NEW BUTTONS

All kinds in all sizes and colors. Many COMPLETE SETS included. ALL NEW and usable. 400 DE LUXE QUALITY $1 BUTTONS Beautiful, expensive quality! Fancy metal, jewel, etc. All sizes, colors! NUMEROUS COMPLETE SETS of 6 to 12 matching buttons included! ALL NEW, noulls! FREE to anyone—assortment made up, XI0CLES, value up to $100,000! State whether 1000 or 400 buttons wanted. (Buttons with De Luxe only.) SEND NO MONEY! Pay mailman $1 and postage, send $1 and we pay postage. Send $1 and we pay postage. BUTTON MART, Dept. 79, 510 S. Charles, St. Louis, Mo.

EMBROIDERY—APPLIQUE

Make beautiful embroidery with your sewing machine. Easy-to-use attachment fits all makes. Makes finest embroidery and applique on linens, silks, bedspreads, blouses, etc. Amazingly simple.

FANCY QUILTING

Easier, faster by machine with this attachment. Also do professional mending, sew zippers, darn stockings, attach buttons.

FREE CATALOG

100 NEEDLEWORK DESIGNS

New package embroidery, quilting and applique designs. Attachment and complete, easy directions with big package of 100 designs. SEND NO MONEY. Mail name and address. Pay giftman $1.00 plus C.O.D. postage. SAVE—send cash, no postage. If not delighted return for $1.00 back. Guaranteed.

BOND-CRAFT, Dept. 1998, Box 644, Kansas City 10, Mo.
Cover that Bare Spot with Color
WITH A RUG

Brighten your home with color and the soft warmth of these crocheted and fluff rugs. Here are a dozen favorite designs to choose from...to make yourself—for the fireside, the entrance hall, the breakfast room, the bedroom, the nursery or the bathroom.

Lily's "Rugs to Live With" (Book No. 601) is colorful—suggests color spots for every room in the house. With complete directions...yours for easy rug making. Send this coupon today with just 10 cents in coin (no stamps).

LILY MILLS COMPANY, Dept. XR, SHELBY, N. C.
Please send me the Lily Design Book No. 601 "Rugs to Live With," for which I enclose 10c.

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY IN U. S. A.
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